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"In the sweat ! ible obligation to guard their honor, pre--
indI siKHild yet be deemed to require the sanction terests of your country; Sm vould rem

f oi auinoiuy, i wou a direct you to the senti-- ! vou or the frailtv of Ine. aid the immo
tnents of tliose cl.itfs and sares. whose valor itv of virtue. .She wouki tel vou. that ti

'I

rtal
me

scoffs and hisses at the errandest achieve- -

ments of man, and crushes,' ind crumbles,
the proudest monuments of hts power; but
that fate itself had no control oyer virtue;
essentially eternal, it should live, like a che-
rub smiling above the torm, when the frail
forms from which it sprung,! should have
returned to , t h e clod )f. th e valley. ' She
would warn you that th? flight of time was
rapid and irrevocable; and with a voice,
like the music of the sp leres, she would im-
plore you to seize upon the passing hour
to make it your own, snd render it immor-
tal, by consecratingit ti patriotism Cheer-
ed and elevated at the effect of her admoni-
tion, her form now. bouyant with hope, her
brow brighWnipg and ffushing, aiid her eye
delating tearing the shroud from her. face,
and stamoinir with ai emphasis that Uold

mpnt. I h miI4 mHl UvwJ.
4 Itf? force to everJ sies of free government.

a since friend-tonu- n look

f fou dann of the . fabric ? - Promote, then, as;
ah..-o6iect- .. primary :imtHrtdnci insHfiWJnti

j for the genera diffusion vr knoivledze. m every cottage of Caroling,

of our faces do we cam our bread," and pay
to our masters what Iheydeipand of us; and
the only benefit which we derive from it,
with tome - honorable exceptions be it spo-

ken, is the privilege of sending a few cattle
to Washington, to he staiiea ana iaueneu
there during : the winter, on a part of the
proceeds of our awn labour. If ever we dis-
turb the silenceofthe hall of Odin, and min-

gle in the din of its gladiators, pur ''voice
is like that of one from the wilderness,
whom.no one heareth." Jl'he expression of
our wishes is met with bitter scorn, or with
calm contempt, and cold neglect, from th
National Legislature, and National Govern-
ment. Why? Because! the organs through
which, in j a great measure, we choose to
communicate with them, are not entitled p
respect themselves, and cannot, therefore,
command It for us. But if, in Hhese piping
times ofpeace,'' theyjii-- e utterly inadequate
to the great trust confided to them, it is
dreadful, it is hbrti ble to reflect, - what our
people may suffer from their impotency, iri
great and id an gerous emergencies. " Arid can
we.be so infatuated as to indulge the hope,
that we are to be left forever to the calm and
undisturbed enjoyment of our rights; rights,
to establish which, the wealth ofour fathers
was exhausted, and their best blood poured
forth like water? Believe me, no! Liberty
is;a divinity, whose favor, as it is not to be
won; so neither can it be kept, by the offer-
ings of dullness and luxury. Wisdom and
virtue alouje can propitiate her smiles; and
never does her votary appear so lovely in
her eyes,as when his-glov- e of mail is dyed
in gore. - Sir, the time will come nay, the
time is coming, whVn witliout the. most he-

roic al mildness,' magnanimity, and forbear-
ance, not this State only, but this, mighty
Union, is to be shaken and convulsed to its
very . centre; and it is in these h alls it is 'in
the halls of . legislation, rather than "the
tented field," tliat questions a re to be dec ed,

, involving national liberty, or national
slavery national existence, or . national
death." In such an event, when that crisis
shall arrive, when the storm that is now si-

lently collecting its wrath, shall actually
burst upon us what will be our attitude ?

Ay e, what will b the bearing of No rthC
with such men in bet national coun-

cil, as Daniel Barringer, Willis.Alstort, and
Iemuel Sawyer? Will they protect us? can
they protect us? ?Tis notorious,' thev.nei
ther have the sagacity nor the energy to do
it. Thev have not the soul to
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The. last IUleigh Sjr cqnUin the Speech! delivered
1 ;W-- he member from the town

on Diesehtinn.hia hill t kji.ki::i . d
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-

republication in? this paper, and shall conclude itxn uie next. It .is accompanied bv" the followJnp- -

synopsis ot the bil to establish a;6li'tlcil Cbllee"
1 This bill proposes the abbshment

lnstltUtion.irtnn- - iit.nr : .:4..i tU.' " :
i ii me wvjiiiiLy ui vt axe. iuwbiclv those counties in the State which pay into the

uiyt oy way ot taxes, less, than at thousand dol-
lars should be entitled to eend one apprentice ; . those
paying ever a thousand, and less than-tw- o thousand,
twoand those paying over two thousand, four. The
number ' which Wbuld be furnished according1 to' this
ratio would be one hundred and seven; " It also prc
vides that the State shall have paramount and inde-
feasible title.to.the apprentices, for six years from
the .day on whichthey nuglit enter college ; during
the first three: years of which, they are to be carried
through d cotirse of discipline and instruction con-- f
ormabie.to the rules of the' college ; and for the re-jrnain- ing

three? years; in consideration of thej educa-
tion they shall have "received, t ey are to perform
the duty of instructors, at such stations in the State
as the rector and visitors of the college may think
proper to assign them. .' The apprentices are direct-
ed to be selected from among, 11 the youths of the
State who shall be within six months of thef age of
fteen years, ahd the estate ofwhose' fathers shall not

exceed in value the sum ofa thousand dollars .As a
fundamental rule of discipline, - the; bill directs that
the apprentices be divided into five classes, which in
turn are at all times to be actively engaged in agfi- -

' cultural labors on the college farm.' To effect this,
the bill previously directs that a rector and fifteen
visitors, to be chosen as shall hereinafter be directed,
be 4 incorporated, under the name and. title of the

, ' rector and visitors of the Political College of North
Carolina;".'. It then directs that the visitors be cho-
sen by a joint ballot of both Houses tof the Legisla-
ture, and hold their appointments during the pleasure
of a majority of the members of the same ; and invests
them with authority to appoint a rector, a president
dnd four professors for the college, ' and prescribe
their duties;' to select the apprentices agreeably to
rules laid down in the billj to fix upon the time for
the commencement of the operations of the college;

, to make all disbursements necessary for that purpose;
' tdid to carry into effect the "details of the bill, tt in- -
Tests liiem, m Euon, wiui iuw. powers oi legisianon.
in all matters appertaining to the college, cpnforma- -

tnrecti"
th Treasurer of the State to borrow and place ih
their hands the sum , pf 220,000 dollars; 20.000 of
which .to be appropriated to the purchase of a farm
aind construction ofnecessary buildings; ancj the re-

maining 200,000 dollars to be vested by the rector
' and visitors in a permanient fund; the interest of
wliich to enure forever to the benefit of thejcollege,
subject to the. management and control of the rector
and visitors, under the authority and supervision of

' the Legislature." '' -

Mr. Speaker: in submitting the proposi-
tion contained in that hill, a proposition so no-

vel in its character, , and, if adopted,! so im-portan- tin

its consequences, I trust the House
will bear with me a moment, while 1 open to
them some of the arguments in favor of it, and
declare to them the motives which have im-

pelled me to offer it. To say that the object
J
of this measure, is to elevate and dignify the
"character, of North Carolina, and provide for

, the continuance of her safety,, and j the en-

largement of her happines, by enlightening
and liberalizing the faculties of her people

A that iU ultimate scope is nothing less than the
diffusion of education among the mass of her
children,;is at once to announce the magm-tude- of

its importance. Sirv if itbemind which
Mves to man the dominion of the world if it

ivhirh distiniruishes him from , the
W'foa ih't nprishl and almost exalts

, ,
him to

' An equality with heaven, tnen the process, uy j

wmcn us nuguiy am
harmonised, , is obvipusly an object of para- -

won, whose wisdoia ettabiished our liberties.
The man who Vhen livinr? received the ho
mage of all hearts, and whose name like a
charm still enchants' i the world whose form
shadowed forth uion the wall, in the attitude
of entreaty, would seem to beckon and' persu-
ade-you to the adoption of his favorite max-i- m

'J'hat sainted Wage, in the last words ad-
dressed by him to his cb n try, in language
the most earnest ahd emphatic, invited her
attention to tnis subtect These are his words:

substantial Ij'Vne, that i.virtde or mo--'y 18 a necessarjkpri ofpopul arffcivern- -

yinia
'Proportion "as the strtrctnre nf n ornvprnmpnt

e . 1 '-

-- ui . ... .

were condficted in the borough which I have
the honor to represent, some of whose mem-
bers were then fresh from the battles of their
country, and yet reeking in the blood of her
enetnieswhilst the fierce and furious din of
civil discord shook this mighty continent and
the ech(es:of the ball and the sabre were sigh-
ing and shivering in their ears resolved as
fate calm and unmoved as gods, deciding
on the destiniesof mortals even amidst those
terrible convulsions, they were not unmindful
of this important subject; and, in the chartvr
furnished, by their, deliberations, under which
we are now assembled, they introduced a pro-
vision, enjoining it as a duty on the Legisla-
ture which they then created; to provide for
the general education of the people. To the
misfortune of the people, and the lasting
puoic wi muse )v uu nave uereioTore occupiea
the places which we how fill, the duty has
nev er been performed, though occasional I v

reminded of it by adventurous individuals of
tneir L own body, and sometimes casually in-
vited to ijt in the, annual messages of the exe-
cutive, until our present chief magistrate, in
his recent; communication, has pressed the
subject upon us with a solicitude and anxiety
characteristic of his well known deep and vir-
tuous sensibility to the best interests of hU
people. The Legislature fiora time to time
have sported with the subject, by adopting a
barren ifsol ution jn its favor j but as yet they
have done nothing decisive in relation to it.

fci i try

which they were pleased to style The Life
ritry Fmidi" but, if not added to, the present
generation at least must pass away before it
accumulates sufficiently to afford effectual aid
to the people. Sir, this is not the way to treat
this matter it is a subject not to be dallied
with. I would seize upon it with the deter-
mined energy, with wnich, if drowning, I
would grapple a plank in the surge. I would
embrace it as a measure on" which depended
our last, our only hope, of social improve-
ment, or political exaltation; and if the mea-
sure I now tender you be' not accepted, or
some efficient system for disseminating edu-
cation among our people be Bot adopted, I
shall set d wn in despair, oyer the; irreclaim-
able degradation of my country. But, by
heavens, I will not believe it I cannot be-

lieve you will turn away your faces, and re-

fuse to sanction and approve this measure. I
cannot believe you will thus impliedly decide
that our people are incapable of virtue or ex-
cellence, and that they are only
- ' Born to eat, and be despised,' and die, ' "

'Even'as the brutes that perish, save that they "

. Have a more noble trough, and wider sty."
I would invoke t he genius of m y coun-

try to come to my side, and aid me in per-
suading you to the adoption of; this mica
sur Sir., it. . 4hi wppp...... innepfl to annear a- -
mong Us if the genius of N. Carolina were
now to present nerseu to you,wno are
charged with the destinies of her people;

bly,
ront,

ye, and - in tne

stajQd0?MnnfrjrMff be of two.

serve their rights, and proyide for their
welfare, if you will continue to sit quietly
here, with your arms folded and wait for
heavertjto inspire them with it? The days
of inspiration are no more, and it will bp
vain and idle in us; to expect our people to
become wise and virtuous, until tej give an
imnulse to their slumberinGr energies. To
impart that impulse, is the object of the
nfeasure I now tender you.

To be concluded next tcce':.

' From the American Farmed.
TIMBER.

The right time tofell timber for railst
buildings, and agricultural uses generalhr- -
is when the sap is ii full flow; when tho
barjk ceases to peel fieely, the felling should
be stopped.

In support of this opinion, it is alleged,
that the aperatioh isjjerformed at the time
that timber will-seas- on the , soonest be-

comes harder and firrivcr, in consequence of
quick seasoning the pores, being then full
of sap, the drying of which leaves1; behind
something of a gluey kind, having some-
what the benefit of oil paint being harder
arid firmer than if felled in the winder; the
wonn is longer deterred from commencing
its depredations, which is the main cause
of the decay of all timbers. j

To fell timber when the bark does not
peel freely, is at a time of the year which,
akes a longer period to season, in conse-

quence of; which, and the absence of the?

sap, it never becomes s6 hard and solid?
hence the worm; th great destroyer of tim-
ber, comriiences earlier its depredations.

In most of the newly settled timbered
countries, it was-th- e general practice to
lea e valuable timber trees1 standing in the
fields, which were girdled, dr. deadened
this operation, being perlormed when the
bark did not peel, the tree would stand up
several years longer than ;if done when it
did; and he ce . arose the opinion that the
winter was the right time to fell umber, to
insure durability; If girdled when the sap
is in full flow, the sudden stoppage leaves
the trunk full of sap, a fermentation or sour-
ness takes placed the bark prevents the es-

cape of the moisture,, the- - wood becomes-sof- t

and the worm soon commences not
so if the operation is done in the wibier.

A large beech tree may be girdled in the
month of February, and one of the .same
character in every ; respect in the following- -

.
- "

trees-- ' felled at the same periods, and leit.
with the bark on; but if made into rails (ihej
bark "taken off) of for ' other pu rposes, tha
latter would be much the most durable.

mmmm mm mm'

l?oor ULouse Work lloust
PiiOFQS Alls for the purchase ot one hundred a

good pine Land, in a healthy situation, 4
within two miles of Fayetteville, and for Greeting
suitable buildings and improvements foi a l'oor
Mouse and a Work House agreeable to an act of the
General Assembly, will be i eceived by the Wardens
of the .Poor of Cumberland County, until the Coun-
ty Court in March.

, ,
I

' Plans and specifications may be seen at the Post
Office in town where persons disposed to contract .

are requested to leave their proposals'. f

COLIN MAC RAK, )
For ths 'IFartLm S: T. IIAAVLEY, C Committee.

JOHN MAC HAE, y
Kebruary 21. j '.

W. IVradfovil Co.,!
H WEjust received an additional supply of DR V

GOODS, which they will sell cheap, wholesale
'or retail..; '

-

' Also, I pipe pure HOLLAND GIJT9 and 1 pipe
otMADEIUA f'Afi. 15 boxes Window GflSS

On the JiiveriAO bids refined Newark CIDLLL
In Store, 20 doz. Weeding HOES. fe

February 21, , 7tf.

Sugar, Moaes r &'c.
, Hhus. New Orleans bogar,

3(J bbls. Cider Brandy,
. 20 hhds. Molasses, )

For s de by CI1AULES T. UAinil.
February 21. ' 7 2w.

: Uov.... .. Sale, . '

JSt Barrels prime Jamaica SUGAK, !x'Q)J 20 casks Unslacked 'ITiomas Town LIME, :

: 10 hhls Molasses; i
50 kegs Hvhite Uad, (

' 10 bbU. Train Oil,.
I 20 bbhr. Irish Potatoes,

JOHN HUSKE.
Feb. 21, 1827 Mt.

Tlivi Cliavlcston Obawver,
ECBLisuKor every Saturda, in the City of

on a large imperial sheet, at 3 in ad
v;.nce, or S3 ;50 at,the expiration of three months.
I bis paper has received the approbation of the Sy-

nod of south Carolina and Georgia; and the names of
the Rev. Urs. Palmer, Leland and Henry, and Messi-s- .

McDowell, Buiftt, White and others are pledged to
aid its columns with original matter.

K O i ; B. GILUEKSLIEVE, Editor.
Johst Mac Kae, P, hi. Fayetteville, Jlgeia j

, February 14. . ' ' Ctf.

JUST RECEXV1 AND FOR SALE BY

Lbs Nutmegs,
21 bbU. Mulletts,.

; . 30 do. live Whiskey,!
.v 9 hhds. Molasses, etc. &c.

February 1 4. y- - " ".
'

.

' Ctf.

y Vlorn's VutroAuctitiu
JIO the critical study and knowledge of the llo-I- L

ly Scriptures. --.; One copy, of this celebratetl
work may be baa at this Office, at the subscription
price, if early application be made.

- Blaiik BiVVs o Tcliunse
OF approved. form, just printeiland lor sale, to-- x

gether with a great variety cf cll:j Bbnks, at
the ouscxTer Ojcec , 3,

in a tone oi encouragement andcommand,
sHeJwpuld exclaioi to yph as sheVmire,

'j Arise," thou canst and must;', Yes, to be
great. North Carolina ba only to will to be
so. She has moral aiid intellectual energies,
Which, if put;into action, 'would command
for her an honbraale. ajid an enviable eleva-
tion in the Union an elevation, where the
proudest should conceive themselves hpn-ore- d

in her smile. She-has- , indeed, though
all unknown to the wortd, names dear alike
to genius and to science names, whirli the
ajl-enduri- rig hand of fame tvill inscribe' up:
oh the proudest pillar (of her, temple, and
over iyhich the . most approving smiles of
virtue, have been poured. - The virtue of
Henderson alone, miglt atone for the er-
rors of a vicious age, aiid' win from heaven
a p pardon for its frailties and its follies.
Like a proud tower of, other days, time-vVor- n,

but unyielding, that lifts its brow to
heaven, itself the image of eternity, stan-dn- g

amidst desolation, he stands, in all the
g rand e u r of intellectual soli t it d e, u p on a
soulless Waste, over wlioe d reary and cheer-
less bosom the eye ; of the unnd searches
elsewhere in vain for ;shelter and a resting
place.; If there. should jifevail every where
else a dearth bf feeling and jpf thought, to
Mm would I repair, as. did the way-fare- rs

of Israel to the moral fountain, so sublime-
ly typified in the rock of the desart. xTo
him ; would I repair, to renovate, refresh,
and sustain my spirit, as to! an exhaustless
source of truiii, of virtue and of wisdom.
Bui though we have such men of mierht a- -
iriong us, they continue here - ijnLthiUv'ke
WTtir-sirt-an- v ot ale, their noble energies
losi ip ineir couiHry, .ana expenaeci,:nietiy,
on mere private professjonal pursuits. Such
is the deplorable jab-senc- 'pf high feeling
ar d patriotic pride ampngour people such
their profound ignorance, not only of what
concerns their honor land their rights, but
their interests merely! that instead of arm-
ing and sending forth. their strong men to
the battle, they seem content to entrust the
coriduct of their political ranks to the merest
pigmies of the community. It is a fact;
justly mortifying to the pri d e of every e n --

lightened lover of his country, that though
among our delegation fto the National Le-
gislature, there be' several; worthy gentle-
men, yet many districts of our people have
selected, as the guardians of their political
interests, and the champions of their politi-
cal honour, men Who are known to have no
honour of their ow iri, and no ability to de-
fend it, if they had it. Well may it be said
of them, 'The ass knoweth his owner, and
the ox' its master's crib; but Israel doth not
ktio wj my people do not"' consider. " The
pcjople do not indeed know, or consider what
they do. They do not consider, that the
national government, jliaving from the time
ot its organization,' been invested with a
strong controul over most of the important
objects of legislation, s now fasr attracting,
arid drawing within the verge of its pow-
er, every essential interest of the people;
arid, consequently that the thirteen men,
deputed by them to the-nation- al legisla-
ture, are probably eery day called upo
t ojaecide. questions be.Lring'more decisively
arid vitally upon t hei r rights an d welfare,
th'an do the whole body of measures, which
we here at home have) to act upon m a six-week- s'

course of legislation. It is not less
appalling than disgusting, to reflect on the
magnitude of the trust, and the imbecility
of the, trustees. ;:":;f

' 't.
j.While we sit here engaged in lislenihgto

petitions for gates, pti tiohs for divorces,
and petitions to legitimate bastards, they are
carrying on stupendous operations, and ex-

pending, millions of money, drawn frbni the
pockets of the people j; and how expending
i t? jA ye, ho vv expending it? i VVtiy; the Jmo-ne- y

raised from honest, laborious; and self-devot- ed

' North CarplinS, 5 is expended in o-t- hr

States. It is tranferrexlo those States
w to do ihemselves the justice, to send to
their Legisliture, riot topers and
fools, and vagabonds; bu; men men whose
chjaraciers and talent:, command for the in- -,

terest of their peojvlef a decided preponder-
ance there; North Carolina, the 6th State:
iri j the union, in numbers and intrinsic re-

sources, is yet the ve jy last in political dig-riii- y.

; She exercises less influence and con- -

troul over the measures of ; the national go-
vernment, than the little State of Delaware,
with, a single representative. : In the appro-p- i

late and emphatic language of one of the
few men in our national delegation, of whom

i A - . i . '.. " .' - vr..i. :lmm i -we majr oe jusiiy prouu, iiorui yaroi um is
the Ireland of the Union. Yes, sir we are

..m . . IIUIII 1

RffgrV.aOtooTy1 classed, arid Itl' thei r faces
c al mly, but bold ly, asse rt b u r, rigrits,' arid
advocate cjur interestsl--at'dp- n me,, sir, I
'lo not regard this as a proper place to ban-
dy vulgar epithets! I have too much respect
for the gentlemen with whom I am associa-
ted, and before whom I now stand I have
too much ( respect for myself, wantonly to
indulge here, in expressions of personal hos-
tility. f

I cherish none j to wards either of
those unfortunate men; but I feel indignant
arid disgusted at the degradation of my
country, and it is under a sense of public
duty that I speak, when I say that one of
them, is not only without talents and with-
out character, but without free-agen- cy

that he is not only a slave lb mean vmd low
propensities of his own, but a pimp arid a
caterer to the selfish and the sordid passions
of a malignant villi an, and a vile '.ianderer.
Yes; he is governed by a fellow, who is him-
self governed by the Federal Government,
who hbldsfa sinecure under the Federal Go-

vernment, and iii the last three years lias
pocketed ten thousand dollars from the
treasury. of the uriibr, without having ren-
dered a single act of service for it; but has
continued here at home, lounging about the
courts of the country, and slandering our
most virtuous and useful citizens, only be
cause they; were honester men than himself,
and because, here "at home by their country,
who knew them both, they had been more
honorably I noticed and advanced; One
might have expected better things from his
atre; but the whiteness oi his hair, bhtached
by the frosts of fifty winters, forms a singu-
lar arid a sad contrast to the darkness of the
thoughts that roll below. But I forbear. It
is a sufficient punishment to him, to be what
ht is. Iet it not be supposed, that because
I thus allude to the'eharacttrs of mean men
who hold high stations in the country, that
I am the less regardful of the honor. of my
country. ; I love fny country and would die
for ,her Yesi ,sir: if the offering of my poor
life could in aught advance her interests,br
her honor, heaven knows I would lay it
down, as promptly and as cheerfully, as e--
ver gallant entered the bower of consenting
maiden; but though ''with all her faults I
love her still," I will not flatter those faults

I will not flatterjlier ran k vices and follies
f will nbt 4bend to her idolatries a pa

tient knee, ror cry aloud, in worship of an
echo;" bu t rat her hold a m iri Or u p to her,
which by j reflecting: her moral deformities
full in her ,face, shal! teach her, if possible,
to turn away, in' shame and terror from
them. It is right it is necessary, she should
see how she is gulled and dishonored. She
docs not know it she does nbt feel it and
all the ills she bears, are to.be traced to her
profound insensibility to her political cha-
racter, and political rights. I affirm, that
such a sentiraen V a? an enlightened regard
to the dignity and , the ; interests" of their
country;' does hot exist among the mass of
the people of North Carolina; and, in. the
name, of God, I would ask you who are as- -

sembled here, under the sacred and respon:

ihount consideration., liut ipixioie anu un- -
j inslead of the majesty of arguardian god-deniable.- as

is this truths and urged upon us ! dess instead of a radiant brow, and an eye
from sources of oracular sacreuness, ortn ; flashing light and dignity on this assem
Carolioa seems ever to nave remaiueu iuudi you wouid mark her ; with a pallid 1

lb e to It: wnue many ui uci i and Msarl pur shroui ed e
nips v have addressed themselves to the

subject, witH a degree of energy and zeal,
which indicate their sense, of the vitality of its
importance; while, they have most liberally
devoted their best resources to. the deyelope-menr- of

tlie moral and intellectual energies
of their people, North Carolina, in this, as in
every' other useful improvement, has continu-

ed to stumble and flounder on, at a lazy and
behind other member ofeveryi a lansc pace,

the ion. 'nSir, it is time .she were disen-chantet- lit

is time she was brought to a just
and full sense of her degradation it is time
that the-spel- l which has so .long sealed her
energies in :death, h.6uW.b
thoughts should bes raised, irom , the Jiabitual
contemplation of low and subordinate objects,
and fixed upon her manlier and more exalted

interests.
: Would you ask how this; is to be

:
done-wou- ld you aik how cohsumraation
so devoutly tote wished,'' is tobe accomplish-

ed? I answer, educate the peoplt--ye- s, letin
. their' minds ,Um lighot science and ofupon

tran-conf- er upon them the capacity of think-inpab- le

them jusUy to appreciate their
rP?ation to tlieii: country give them to see

'

prevailing instinct of nature will im-:te?th- em

and them. - If thispu rsue,
IroSonr bearing, as I conceive, upon its

VyVe thb impress of beauty and truth,

hollow a cents of despair, ' she would de-

mand of you, in t he language1 of admoni-
tion and reproof, why sit ye here; all the
while idle?' why assemble here from ses
sion to session, and expend your time upon
ephemeral objects while you neglect the
very salvation of the republic? why meet
you hereframT yearito yar to scufflero'ver
subjects, unimportant to the public, and tri-
fling in themselves, of to squabble about
the disposition of a: clerkship " or a judge-shi- pj

whilst i the people for: whom all thrs is
intended for whose benefit government
was established, Iws en acted, and judges
a pppin ted w h ilsl the people, a re 1? ft to fust
i n p ri meyal i gnoran c e ro t ti tig from sire
to son, and age j to age, n, deaf as the adder,
and dark as Erebus? She would tell you,
you were a degraded and a despised com-
munity; hut only so because you 'Would
be soV- Sher would tell you that North Ca-

rolina was a lion inUhe net,; an eagle with
out, his pinions, fixed upon the earth, .and
gazing at the sun in despair; and she would
conjure you to mak one generous, one man-

ly efforti to 'redeem and disenthral her to
take, at this" moment, a', firm --

: arid1 noble
stand in support of the'mbst sacred rights
of humanity ;to silence iii your hearts' the
suggestion's jbf

f every selfish 'pksiibrti 8n;act
with a single eye to, the nbaor and the in
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